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STRENGTH IH TRUTH 
An impression that our enemy glways has 

been anxious to extend throughout the worl 
is one of superiority. Germany and Japan
View their fighting forces as being super-
ior to all others, and it is through this 
assumed superiority that they hope to win 
the Wsr. The fallacy in this assumption 
can easily be seen through a rational com-
parison, between the armed forces of the 
United States and those of our enemies. 

The Germans and Japanese have created 
their organized armies and nivios by regi-
mentation of the minds of thoir fighting 
men and entire nations. _The people know 
little of the exact causes of the war ex-

cept of what they havo\beon told by their 
leaders. They know they are fighting for 
the greater glory of their country. They 
are expected to obey all cofimands without 
any personal thought. Rational thinking
is discouraged. When the tide has turned 
and they see their dreams and efforts 
crumbling before them, they too will crush 
ble. 

It has often been said that we Ameria 
cans compose a nation of individuals, and 
through this truth lies our strength. we 
pride ourselves in the realization that we 
can all use our minds, and still be welded 
together in»a powerful nation at war. we 
need no lies and mass regimontation toldep
us strong and to other; our imaginations,

3ersondl initiative and knowled%e are t 
osis of our strength. H. L. Mo ITTY s1?% 
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The abundance of spare time, which sur-
rounds all of us, shou1d.be utilized in 
the best manner possible. Napoleon once 

said, "Time is everything". Upon reflec-
tion, the validity of that statement is 
obvious. There is little doubt that most 
of us waste the greater part of our time 
and thus do not develops on'niods and fur-
ther bursoifins7tho.mbst through reading.
Today the world is flooded with literature 
of every type. Every field of human phy-
sical and mental endeavor has been covered 
and is being constantly expanded; all a 

person h to do is merely to devote a 
absorb the wisdom(yortion of his time to 

and knowledge of the host and visest in 
any field. 

Many complain that their spare time is 
the only time they have amuseto themsel-
ves, and they do not regard reading as an 
amusement. Reading is an unending source 
of pleasure. Through reading good bookF! 

two things may be accomplished, a thirst 
for ploesure may be satisfied and know» 
ledge may be obtained. H. L. MoVITTY Slfi 

*5?-»<##*# 

WAR II SOLDIERS ‘BETTER EDS¢ATED' 
A survey just released by the research 

branch of the Special Services Division 
of the Army reveals that the average ser-
vice man of World Wor II is more highly
educated than in World War I. 

The survey, based on more than 1,000
questions to men in and out of tho countn;
shows 59 per cent write letters during_
free evenings; 42 per ceht listen to the 
radio; 41 per cent read magazines; 51 per
cent go to movies; 17 per cent have dates;
15 per cent engage in outdoor sports; 12 
per cent go dancing; 10 per cent read 
books; lO per cent play cards and 2 per
cent work on hobbies. 

http:shou1d.be
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CAMP SHOW COMING 

The USO Camp Show, which will be stag;
at tho Legion Hall, Saturday night, is 
expected to attract a largo audience. Trix? 
program will start at 2100. 

The previous shows were given on 

" 

cnthu4 
sinstic reception and the USO hora box Q
made every cfforfi to bring this ncwcnt 

-x .group of cntortnincrs to Fort Picrcc. Jill. 5 
cntcrtaining bill is prcmisod, all are 
invited to attend.

#*****# 

LTB SERVICE HER 
T7‘!INVITED TU MOE ..'..i‘A 

ATE men are invited to get acquainted
with Florida next Monday when the Fort 
Pierce Chamber of Commerce sponsors the 
free filming of the movie, "Florida," at 
the Sunrise Theatre. The pictorial tour 

be projecticncd at llQO and all service 
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men are given a oord'cl welcome to attend. 
Pros. Edwim Colonn of the Chamber of 

Commerce and Rupert fl. Kcblognrfi, manager E 
of the Sunrise Thcabrc, are making mrrsn~ igemunts for the program. i*x*x$*¢ 

1
SERGICAL UNIT sozcs A13 5

Mrs. C. Gulbranson, wife of the Com~ 1 
I.cnding Officer, would like it known that‘ 
=the American Red Cross Surgical Drossing 3 

Unit of Ft. Picrco has set 1 day cachimwki 
for tho pnrticipati n of all sorViccmen’s 
wives in the vaciuity to assist. 

Wives of Officers and mnlistcd mun are 
urged to come Wednesdays to the Red Cross 
surgical dressing room on tho sccond floah 

'of the Raularson bldg. in town~ lnis is 
an cxccllcnt opportunity for the wives of 
men stcti0nod_horc to become ucpuainted &
$0 assist in the fine work the ’cd Cross 
1S accomplishing. 

Mcthodist— 
Presbyterian

-

Bnptist-
‘Tupiscopa1—

- -

Christian~ 
-

~ -

CATHOLIC 

St. Anastasia; 0300, 0900— 

»*#*** 

PROTESTANT 

1100 
1100 
1100 
0900 
1100 

and 1959 
and 1730 
and 193 
and 1100 
and 1930 

and 1000 

3KATB cnsigns received Navy Crosses and 
4 ‘citations for their parts in th: invasion 

of Earth Africa is still 0 topic of con-i

Religious Serviccc will bu conducucd 
at 1000 Sunday morning at Small Bowt 
Camp H0.l at which Lieut. John Doyle will 
*3 in charge. All are invited to attend. 

****** 

L HANDS COMEEUDED4 

The imprcssivc ceremony at which six 

versation amoung many of the man at this 
base. For the excellent performance of 
all hands participating, Captain Gulbran~ 
son, Sommanding Offioor, has expressed 

Capt. Gu1branson's letter reads thusly:
From: The Commanding Officer. 
To: All Hands. 

Subject: Commendation. 

l. The Commanding Officer desires 
4-
it n commend all hwnds for their excellent 
appearance on tho occasion of the ccro~ 

monies at the AthlcflicFiJld on may 1st. 
2. The entire occasion was conduc-

ted in such a manner as to reflect credit 
upon sll services and units prrticipating. 

C . GUIJBT‘ JYSON 
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SOFTBKLL LEAGUE STANDING 

Teams Won Lost Pot.
 
Coast Guard 6 l 857
 

CAMP HO.3' ADDS TWO 
““MORE ioAMS TO LEAGUE * 

Camp No. 2'3 soft—ball toom won its 
second game Tuesduv night defeating the 
Dock Force of the Burnton Hotol, 15 to 9. 

This cosy viotory partially made up for 
the hourthroakor Camp No.2 lost to Scouts 
and Raiders last Hook by 3 score of 5 to 

_ 

6
E M and R 3 
1 Beach Party 
' Camp No. 2 4 
, 

.. 

Camp No. 1 3 .. 

Scouts & Raiders 1....._... Book Force 1 
**#**** 

M AHD R........-.-......-.-....

2 750 
2 600 
S 571 
4 429 
2 533 
6 145 

KNOCKS OFF 
BEACH PARTY, 1 to O -«-

...._..._. Willis Eilderbaok, CSp., is keeping
himself well aloof from the Beach Party..-.... 
area this week. His umpiring decision in 

.;tho game with the M & R team was as popu~
flnr as tho sandflios to the Beach Party

7, and they lookod more like the toim that‘ who lost a hoart~broakar, l to 0, this 
opened with a 16 to 1 victory Ovar tho . v:oe}:.
Fort Pierce Hotel. f Kerrs hit a homer for the only M & R 

Along with the intor—camp games, Camp jsoore and Calamuy managed to pull through
fio.2 flotillasare still battling it out ,with a no~hittur for the victors; howoven 
among themselves. Flotilla 3 won its flhstgtho Beaohsrs' twirlur, Cnngany limited 
game from flotilla 2, 13 to 11; but, flow ‘the M & R to only four scattered hits and 
tilla 2 comm back with a win over flotilk:%the homer.
 
1, 12 to 10, and climbed into First place. With two out in tho final inning, the
~ 

Comploting the cycle and mixing every-
one up in general, flotilla 1 roduomod 
herself by her win over flotilla 3 in an 
ll to 10 Verdict. 

‘ 

Officers and ship's company teams will 
enter the tournomsnt for tho first time 
this week. The standings of camp lo flue 
is as follows: 
Tenn: Won Lost pct.
Flot. No.2 5 1 750 
Flot. No.1 2 2 500 
Flot. No.5 1 5 000 

$******* 

DIRECTS RAVI TRAINIH:-
Ensign Vincent Banonis, tho University

of Detroit's all—aaerioan football cantor 
in 1941, is now stationed at Marquette 

Beach Party's third baseman was nailed at 
jhomo plate, Umpire Bildarbock doclarod. 
-Tho Beacnors are now anxiously awaiting
.for Bildorbuak’s Dock Force te1m‘With pro-
gmisos they'll trounce it for the Worst
§ATB defeat since the league organized.

The Coast Guard team is continuing to 
,retain its winniig stride having beaten 
.the Pharmuoists in an intorlengue clash,
'19 to 2. The Covst Guard has again taken 
;tho loaguo load with six triumphs and only 

one defeat. The Guardsmen arc confidontly
§looking forward to another olnsh with the 

Beach Party with rovonge in their eyes.
The Scouts and Raiders are producing a 

fistrong team now with Lt. May, coordinator 
_of sports, helping to promote the team. 

The M & R team is considered pretty strong 
aUniversity as commanding officer of gmup 5180-

of naval aviation cadets in training thora 



 

 

A TRI|3[l'T'E TC’ l‘Cj)R'l‘ .l3lEi7;<l.7E 
Everywhere we go in Fort Pierce-—-on a leisure stroll, to dine awhile, to a 

movie or social, on a business mission-—-the citizens of this little coflmmnity man-

ifest an inherent desire to be of the utmost assistance to the service man. And 

of the ATE arefor this, Capt. C. Gulbranson, our Commanding Officer, and the men
 

more than just appreciative. In brief, we're happy to be here in Fort Pierce.
 

Ever since our arrival, the Fort Pierce residents have been courteous and 

helpful, cherishing a pride which they find difficult to restrain. And for all
 

this we are very grateful.
 
As time passes and the demands on the citizens becomes more pressing, they 

are not beset by the problem and disinterested in our future. Not on your life. 

Instead, they are bending every effort, organizing stronger and are placing everye 

thing at our disposal to keep us content in the way of recreation and entertain~ 

ment. The USO is a concrete example of this. 

And now with the ATE a sizable unit and larger facilitiesneeded for recrea-

ational activities, the City of Fort Pierce is still positive of its assistance 

and even money fails to become an obstacle. The city has aequired a site for pro-

posed $50,000 recreation center, $40,000 of which is requested in the form of a 

federal grant. The structure will be located on the square directly north of the 

' 
oI 

-Fort Pierce Hotel.. '. 

And when this dream becomes a reality, we will in deed be thankful. A center 

such as this will help make for a happier ship. 
‘For all this we can offer but a sincere Thank You, Mr. and Mrs. Citizen of 

Fort Pierce. 
T, 

‘ELKS WTELCOME YOU 3 oumocn T1-EJATRE 

The Fort Pierce Lodge, B.P.0.E., Wilfi Construction of an outdoor theatre 
welcome service men to a Mother's Day pro at camp no.2 was started tiis week under 
gram at the lodge on South 4th Street Sun the direction of Ensign Robert Fischer,
day at 1500. C.B. Ev ght, exalted ruler, for the dual purpose of projecting edu-
and the other members Mnve thrown open cationul and recreation films. Work on 
the club to service men and aside from this theatre is being hurried as much as 

reading and writing rooms, there are pool possible.
and billiardtables, bowling alleys, stenn 
shower baths and other recreation flmfifiiiea 

4 
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'seams PLAY LEAD ROLES	 LT. (j.g..) A. J. DALEY 
IN PULITZER PRIZE means	 SAYS‘ WELCOME MATES! 

The above indicates the feelings of"For his graphicstory of how a Ship‘s Service Personnel towards all handspharmacist's mate under enemy waters stationed at A.T.B., Fort Pierce,performed an operation for appendicitis,

saving a sailor‘s life," George Weller,
 
ace war correspondent for the Chicago So that the personnel of this base
 

could obtain readily needed merchandise atDaily News, has been awarded the Pulit-
zer Prize for distinguished reporting. lowest possible prices, a Shipfs Service 

The operation was performed in a sub- Department was organized under the direc-
tion and management of Lt. (j.g.) A. J.marine. Daley and Ensigns William Laughrin and 
C. E. Cutrer.The Pulitzer Prioe for "an out-

-. W...standing example of news photography"	 \ 
At the present time, Ship's Servicewent to Photographer Frank E. Noel, As-	

/ . 

sociated Press employee for his picture	 has fbur units in operation that are well 
entitled, "Water."	 crowded throughout store hours. Store 

hours are from llO until 1300 and from 
1600 until 2100 with the exception of Sun-The picture portrays a seamen, one 

of his associates in a lifeboat adrift day at which time the units are open from 

after their ship was sunk off the shore l300 until 1800. 
of Sumatra. The picture stresses a 

sailor with one hand extended as though The newest store to be opened is Unit 
attempting to catch rain water to quench No. 4, located in the Engineers Combat 
his thirst. Noel snapped the picture as Group area. Here can be obtained, aside 

they drifted somewhere in the Indian from the usual refreshments, confections, 

jewelry, swimming trunks and little trink-
.and etc., such items as clothing, costume_ocean after their ship was torpedoed. 

I .. .‘#31-'3r7.'%.' ets to delight those at home. New items
Aupuxsmz oacsssuu are constantly being added, which will 

- counuormc REHEARSALS make	 your visit to any of the lhip's Ser-
vice Units really worth while such as the 

The Amphibian Orchestra is showing new nationally advertised display of pipes
promise of being a musical organisation at Unit No. A where one can select a fine 
which would be a credit to any service pipe in various price ranges that will not 
men's base, thanks to C. B. Titus, CSp., be found in this locality.
and Ensign Dwight Hickerson, Recreation-
al Officer. Practise sessions are held "Tops in service, Lowest in price" is 
each afternoon, Monday through Saturday. the theme song of Ship's Service at this 
Already~a quintet of musicians from the base. 
group rehearsing has appeared at several -FHC-X-)8?
gatherings to supply the dance music. ELEVEN OFFICERS FROMOTED 

Ensign Hickerson announced that mu- Seven junior grade lieutenants and 
sic has been purchased and that arrange- four ensigns have received the congratula-
ments are being made to supply instru- tions of their Commanding Officer, Capt.
ments for those without them. Especiallyc. Gulbranson, on their promotions to high-
needed are men who can play a trumpet, er rank effective as of the first of May.
trombone or saxophone. The junior grade officers promoted to sen-

—:e:«-,".~ee»“.-
, 

ior lieutenant are J. T. Bradshaw, D. 0. 
LECTURE FOR OFFICERS Lance, W. P. McPherson, S. A. Spencer, R. 

Mrs. Don Blending, Fort Pierce A. Pritchard, J. A. Schwartza and R. J. res-esims. Ensigns made junior grade lieuten-ident who has traveled extensively in th ants are J’ J‘ Bell! R‘ H‘ Copithorn’ C‘tropics and has made a careful study of 
reptiles, will deliver a lecture on the Edman and C. C. Fowkes. All must undergo
subject for officers and their wives on physical exams before their promotions be-

come final.Monday at 2000 in the Court House just

North of the Burston BOQ.
 



  

SPORTS NGTES
 
SHIP'S COMPANY	 LEAGUE 

Team 
?harmacists 
3eok Force 
Supply
Ship Fitters 
Dommunications 
lransportation 

flog
2 

Lost 
1 

23:. 
G87 

3 2 600 
4 2 667 
1 2 333 
O 2 OOO 
Oi 2 000 

**$#* 

*r**lot of softball but just can't get into_th3 

RADIO MEX ADOPT
 
MASCOT FOR TEAM
 

The Communications team has played a 

win column. As a matter of course the 
games turn out to be just good recreation 
?or Chief Fowles' team. 

This week the radio shack gang adopted
1 moscot,"Rosali%," a colored doll. "Rosa-
.ie," they hope, will bring_them luck and 
;he boys are eagerly awaiting their next 
;amo confident of victory.**#** 

NEW ssssBALL "DEAD" 
The major leagues‘ complaint against 

They'were acclaimed as service ohampionso rueful grin that nowadays she's gettingin basketball,	 baseball, and football. In up when she used to be wettin: in.
;raok, Roy Cochran, former Indians Univer-	 **** 

D 

Sity star, carried the Great Lakes colors Ensign: "Why is it important not to lose;o victory in New'York's Madison Square your hood in an attack?"%arden, and a world's record in the 440- Sailor: "Bescuse that would leave no‘ard low hurdles record in the Drake relays to put the h$1met.n place
****** 

haurice-(Clipper) Smith, Villanovo col-	
¥*** 

ege football coach, was inducted into the 
Private: "Don't you know'that money is 
full of germs."”.S. Marine Corps as a captain. Another: "Brother, not even germs could 
live on my salary." 

that the new ball bounced an 
;verage of 25.9 per cent less than the 
L942 bull. 

-¢*#o*# 

BLUE JACKETS 33? PAGE IE AEHLETICS 
Bluojuckets in training at Great Lakes 

.hvul Training Base set the pace for the 
ietion’s athletics in service during 1942. 

AMPHIIBIOUS
 
EXCHANGE
 

Salty Sailor:	 What‘s the longest line on 
this ship?

New Recruit: I don't know, what?

Salty Sailor: the water line, of course!
 

*#** 

"Howld you come out in that fight you had 
with your wife the other night?"

_"Aw, she came crawling to me on her hands 
and knOuS."
 
"Yeah? What did she say?"

“Come out from under that bed, you coward?
 

the new‘Ba1ata baseball was founded on feet 
and not on theory. Cooper Union, a re- Phsrmeoist's mote: How come your jam'is 

. . 9'3 
.Tearoh organ1zst1on,.nnnouncod after exten-5W°1l°n‘ 

xive tests	 App. Seaman: I Wisecracked and 3 girl 

The girl of today is as good as the 
girl of ten years ago—-provided she isn't 
the some girl. **** 

Two problem children (soldiers to you)
were holding a discussion in one corner 
of the guerdhouse. i

"What's got into Smith lately? lie ‘ s actingrefined."

"Oh, Smith, he's got an exterior motive."
"Exterion/ You ulterior, don’t you?"
mean
"N3h,exterior.	 He wants to get outta here? 

**** 

cracked a smile.
 
Phnrmeoist's mate: Well?
 
App. Seaman: It was my Smile she cracked!
 

:4** 
CONSGIEHCE: Something that fools terrible 
when everything else feels swell. 

**** 

fishy a WAVE from Broadway recalls with 



 

 

 

TWO OFFICERS RECEIVE PROMOTIONS	 CHAPEL SERVICES 

Two o£ficers of the lll9thEngineers The following services will be held at 
Combat Group received promotions this m%#Jthe Chapel, Sunday May 9, under the direc-

ition of Morris C. McEldowney, Chaplain:it was announced by Col. William Bridges,
commanding officer. Capt. Theodore P. 
Kaszalka has been advanced to a major and 
Lt. Paul 1. Bennett becomes a captain.

rMajor haszalka, whose home is in Wood-
haven, Long Island, N.?., gruduutcC-from
the New York Medical School and interned 
at the Flower Hospital and Mary Immeculmsicussion Group: Topic this Sunday is "Our
 
Hospital, Jamaica, L.I. he has been in §Falth in God." Road John 14. 1-11 and
 
service since August, 1942. hrs. Keszalk§25—27.
is making her residence here on Indian hon desiring a copy of the New Testament 
River Drive. imcy socure one free of charge iron the 

A	 TestamentsCaptain Bennett of Farmersburg, Ind., §Chrplein. quantity of New 
received his education at Rose Polytech éwill be on hand for distribution Sunday'ami
Institute and was commissioned by the Anmfi

‘in July of 1940. He is on duty with the §Mother's 23y The-theme of Sunday’s wor-

plans and training section of staff. Mrsqship service will be Mother's Day. No man 

Bennett, his wife, has taken up her residfican pay greater tribute to his Mother than 
I t Voro B 9	 gby seeking to attend the Church of hisonce a 7,‘ ei3h;**** 

THAT STATUE 
There is a girl on Bedloe's Isle
 
And even though she'll never smile,

Her stoic face is great to see
 

For she means victory to me.
 
Her right hand holds a torch on high
That seems to light up all the sky.

Her other arm cnfolds n book
 
and, even though she cannot cook,

Or sew, or dance, or even spoon,

I cannot see that girg too soon.
 
Upon her head they've placed a crown
 

For she has never cost a frown
 
Upon a man, his wife or child
 
And even though she looks so mild
 
She's strong and true and very kind;

So here's a toast to Liberty

The best girl in the world flor me.
 

Tech. Sgt. C. A. LaPcinte 

}3iblo class at 0900; Morning Worship at 
21000; and Evening Worship Service at 1900. 

Bible Class held its first session last 
V‘Sunday morning with o‘good attendance. The 
gclcss is conducted in the form of u Dis— 

"fohoico on Mother's Day. 
The Choplain's Tent is located near the 

!Engineer Group Headquarters. He is avail-
]able for consultation for all men on the
§Base, both Army and flavy personnel are in-
évitcd to attend services in the Chapel & 
{to use the facilitiesof the Chaplain's 

**=|<**=k*‘Office. 
I	 KNOW YOUR GEEERALS 
f.	 when the (LS. Senate confirmed the Ap-

Arnold togpointment of Lt. Eon. Henry H. 
‘tho rank of full general, it brought the 

who have been active as fuflFumhcr of men 
ggonernls in the United States Army to 15. 
5Fivc are on dutv in the resent war moreI	 -J P 5 

Vgthon ever have been active at one time 
Sboforc, and four rctired full generals are
Sstiii living.
; The five generals actively engaged at 
;war today are Generate Douglas MacArthur,
gfihnry H. Arnold, Dwight Eisenhower, Malin 
ECrnig, and George Jarshall—chief of stuff. 
i 



  SOMETHING TO "GROW" ABOUT
 

Capt. C. Gulbrenson is pleased with the progress made by many of the men at 
ATB. The following list of promotions is an example of what can be acaomplished
by-a little extra agglicance in your assignment. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK. 

ADAMS, Fred (n)
ADAMS, Martieus (n)
ALLRED, Roy E. 
ANDERSON, Robert W. 
ANTHONY, Joseph F. 
BAIN, Robert J. 
BEMILLER, Richard L. 
BLEVINS, Albert (n)
BLEVINS, Travis, L. 
BOUBEL, Henry H. 
BRIGHT, Robert D. 
BROWN, Elwin L. 
CARTER, Arthur W. 
CASE, Robert W. 
CASEY, Arthur L. 
CHANEY, Willie H. 
CHOCES, Walter S. 

' 

CIELICZKA, Frank 
CLARK, Robert W. 
CLAYTON, JR. C. "C" 
CLOUGH, Merrill D. 
CURRI, Bennie H. 
DALY, John J. 
DELEHANT, Robert J. 
DE VAUGHN, Bernard K. 
DINGMAN, Harold J. 
DONNELLY, Clarence W. 
DRAGOS, George Jr. 
DYER, Edward B. 
EACKER, Clement A. 
EANES, Willie J. 
ECOFF, William W. 
ELM,’Leurence G. 
EUBANKS, Walter J. 
EWBANKS, Robert H. 
FLETCHALL, Earl H. 
FLOYD, Willie W3‘ 
FOSCHKE, Roy W. 
GERRED, Irvin H{'
GOMER, ienneth D. 
GOODLAN, Arlen R. 
GRIFFITHS, John D.Jr. 
GUTIERREZ, Miguel A. 
HENDERSON, Willard E;
HESS, Robert E. 
HEWITT, James W. 

.

HIGGS, Floyd
HINES, Henry L. Sr." 
HORN, Charles Na 

< 4. 
KHUFF, LeRoy=(n),
3’ 

HUTCHINSON,lM.‘Peter
JOHNSON, James E;
KAYLOR, Raymond E. 

To Slc ‘KERN-:,. JR. -Jos.‘ (n) To RM3c WILSON, Robert '1'.

T0 F20 KLINGLER, Roland J.

-

To RN30 To Slc
 
To BM2c LANG, Samuel G. To PhM2c WDLINSKI, Gene T.
 
To Slc LANKOW, Paul F. fro PhM2c To 326
 
To Slc IEONARD, Geo. (11) ‘To BM2c
 
To SKBC LESHER, Geo. L. To F20
 
To Cox. LIMA, JR. John J. To slc
 
To BM2c LUCAS} Wilfred J. TO BMZO
 
To SK3c MARKLOVTTZ, John To GM3c
 
To Slc lt;R:=;O‘N:-‘KI, Ralph P. To Flc
 
T0 310 MARTlN, Frederick P.To EM3c

To Mo!-Mic MASON, Earl L. To Bivilc
 
To Slc NC, DANIEL, Lee T. To Sp(M)3c CONGR$.TUL;‘.TIONS
To Slc MC Wm. To F2c 
To slc MC: Howard L. To slc
 
To Sp(hi)2c l2ii32')LI,:!:L, Willi;-Nu A. To Slc
 
To ‘Be I.-il’I‘ClLl!J1.L, I-is-».rOld(n) To Slc
 
To Slc NASON, Gerard F. To CMBO
 
TO 310 NICHOLAS, Arthur J. To Cox
 
To Flo NICHOLSON, Wm. F. To s2c
 
To Flo NIELSON, Chas. C. To B}?.«£2c
To Slc NOAH, George W. To slc 
To Sp(i»i)2c Osscams, Gerald G. To BM2c 
To Slc 
To Slc 
T0 GM3C 
To PhM3c 
To Slc 
To sC3c 
T0 SK3C
fro Flo 
To S20‘ 
To Flo 
To Flo 
To SK3c 
To CPhM 
To F2c 
T0 310 
To SC3c 
T0 510 
T0 F20 
Tb Mbmwlc 
To Slc 
To F20 

ITo-Bugle
To Slc 
To Stlflc 
To Mo1«fl»12c 
To BM2c 
T0 310 
To SK3c 
To Slc 
To Slc 

OXLEE, Albert H. To Phfilc 
PEARSON, Ralph E. To Slc 
RENNER, James B. To F2c 
REYNOLDS, JR. Ed. C.To F20 
REYNOLDS, Robert L. To slc 
RHEINSCHMIDT, H. E. To sK3c 
RONE, Marvin B.
 
RODNEY, John P.
 
ROSS, Cleon C.
 
ROSTRON, Wm. J. 
RUBALCAVA, Joaquin
SAYERS, James 
SCHERF, JR. Albert 
SCHULTZ, Ralph K-.‘ 
SHAW, Douglas I,
SINICZ, Louis 
SMITH, Edward 8. 
SMITH, Ezra (n)
SORBYE, Harry S. 
SQUIRES,- Lloyclgi. 

_ 

srAsIAK,‘.stacley F. 
TERRY, Nick M. 
THOMAS, Curtis J. 
Tllll/IAN, Orville G. 
VALIDZICH, Jos. J. 
V-ARUSO, Walter H. 

To Slc 
To GM3c 
To MoMNlc 

VILLAD, JR. Charles To F2c 
WALIER, Nora "W" To Flc 
WARD, Wm.-‘H. To S2c 

To PhM2c 
To SM3¢ 
To slc 
To Flc 

_ 

- To BN2c 
"To Slc 

To Flo 
To Flc 
To F2c 
To Slc 
To Slc 
To BN2c 
To GM3c 
To CPhM 
To slc 
To s2c 
To slc 

WOODRUFF, Harold 5. 
To Slc 

WRIGHT, Wayne W. 
"To Slc 

WYNER, George E.
' 

To Flo 
ZORETICH, Peter M. 

To.SC3c. 

WEBER, JR. Geo. H. T0 SP(M)3c '9C~‘?.'*’..‘-*%(*,‘(~ 

mander Farnsworth
 
announced.
 

. 

A dispensary has 
been opened at Camp
No. 2 in tent M, and 
it has been a busy
place, the pharmacist
mates report. 

.\L."._” \'_.". 
n I\ IPA A 

QRAVEL RULES 

All hands were ini 
formed of a new order 
on trips to Vero 
Beach henceforth in 
an order issued by
Comdr. John G. Ferns-
worth, Executive Of~ 
ficer. The station 
wagon will leave from 
the Burston BOQ each 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 1300 and re 
turn from Vero Beach 
leaving the Ships
Service Building at 
1630. All officers 
and enlisted men are 
urged to avail them-
selves of this sched-
ule as-all other 
trips to Vero Beach 
with the exception of 
emergency trips will 
be eliminated, Comr 
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